1. **Call to Order** – 2:02 P.M.
2. **Flag Salute** – Led by Senator Nino
3. **Roll Call**

4. **Approval of Minutes**
   - Postpone the approval until next week.
   - Approve minutes from two weeks ago (No objections)

5. **Approval of Agenda**
   - Motion on the floor: Moved by Senator Sanchez and seconded by Senator Olivera to move item 9D above 8A.
   - Approved agenda with amendments (No objections)

6. **Public Forum** – None

7. **Communication | (15 Minutes)**

   **Dean of Student Services Report:** The smart class room construction has begun (they’re purchasing new tables, speakers etc). It’ll be a full smart class in this room. He thanked the staff for the extra hours and success that they’ve done for the Zombie Fest. A reminder that the Leadership Conference is on November 7-9. There are also proposals on the game room to utilize that space for a diversity and equity center.

   **Quorum Reestablished 23**

   **Assistant Coordinator of Student Affairs Report:** Reminded us that the Leadership Conference is now finalized and the agenda is full. The applications are now available and you must bring in $50 cash with you when you turn it in. He reminded us about the student emails and its benefits; free shipping, free streaming movies and music, and student discounts. He congratulated the following senators for being selected to be delegation for the next Fall: Senator Arana, Senator Guzman, and Senator Fierro.

   **Quorum Reestablished 24**

   **Executive Report:** The sustainability task force met today and picked a name for what their projects name will be this year (Roots of Sustainability). Their goals are the hydration station, the bike station and etc. He reminded everyone about the Veterans Day Ceremony.
on Monday at 11 A.M. outside the Burnight steps, and mentioned that Lynda Sanchez will be speaking. He encouraged everyone to go and give an hour of their time to the Veterans who kept us safe all our lives. He also reminded us that the GA Assembly will be coming up next weekend.

Quorum Reestablished 25

Judicial Report: In regards to the Fall Awards Banquet possible cancellation, the ASCC core is now taking a stance in regards to the Fall Awards possible cancellation and the purpose now is to review the organization.

Student Trustee Report:

Faculty Senate Liaison Report: 3 resolutions were passed yesterday

Party Whip Report: They went over the Veterans Day and the positions that they’ll be doing on the day of. They voted to keep the Fall Awards Banquet. They also had a presentation from the chief regarding safety with some guidelines in how to defend yourself.

Committee Report:

HS: Plan on meeting next Friday the 14th in regards to the bike thief that have occurred (these problems need to be addressed. Food venders (follow up meeting next week)

RA: Meeting is on Monday the 10th at 12:30 P.M. in the club room. They met twice already and people aren’t showing up. Athena reminded them that it’s important that everyone attends.

Senate Report:

- Senator Nino: Encouraged everyone to vote and have more Ayes and Nays than Abstentions.
- Senator Guzman: When you vote, think about the students and how our votes will benefit them. The decisions we make are for the student body.

9. New Business | (20 Minutes)

D) Budget Overview | (5 Minutes)

(Commissioner Tenorio)

The Senate shall be informed of the current budget and look into some balances.

- They presented and fully discussed about our school’s budget and how much is being spent and what’s left of the budget.
- They’ll be coming here every 2 weeks for a budget overview
- If there are any questions or concerns, there will be emails available in the ASCC office.
- Motion on the floor: Moved by Senator Sanchez and seconded by Senator Beltran, that the next time there will be a budget overview, it shall be with discussion.

Quorum Reestablished 23

8. Old Business | (15 Minutes)

A) Awards Committee | (5 minutes)

The senate shall nominate two representatives to be in awards committee

- Depending on who gets nominated, the committee will be flexible with each of the availabilities of everyone’s time.
- The nominees are:
  - Senator Sanchez nominates Senator Nino (Accepts)
  - Senator Diaz nominates Senator Jimenez (Accepts)
  - Senator Aponte nominates Senator Castillo (Accepts)
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- Senator Nino nominates Senator Sanchez (Accepts)
- Nominations are closed (no objections)
- 30 seconds per speech:
  - Senator Nino: He deals with business; you can count on him to be unbiased when it comes to going over the applications and whatnot. (He wants to be an alternate).
  - Senator Jimenez: She’s a choosy person; likes to question things (looks a little deeper than most people) but this helps decide who really deserves the awards.
  - Senator Castillo: She’s unbiased, and she knows a lot of these events so she’s very critical in terms of whom to give the awards to.
  - Senator Sanchez: He’s really involved in clubs and events in the school. He was vice president last year so he knows how much hard work goes into planning all these events. He really wants to be in this committee because he would know what most of these events are and whether ASCC events or not, he also helps out with the athletic department.
- Charles shall appoint the three to represent senate for the Fall Awards Committee (No objections)

Quorum Reestablished 22

B) Veterans Day Event | (5 Minutes)
(President Aiello)
President Aiello shall inform the Senate on the Veterans Day Event and its current progress.
- Gave the senators a different perspective of how important the Veterans Day is and why we should attend the Veterans Day Event. He asked us a question: “Do you think you give back to Veterans and give them the gratitude they deserve?”
- There are 3 reasons why they have Veterans Day at 11:00 A.M. and why we should attend:
  - The military protects us from all countries who want to attack us, and we take that for granted because we’ve had it all our lives. Without them we wouldn’t be safe; we wouldn’t be the country we are today who has the Declaration of Independence.
  - What does it mean to sacrifice? These are men who take arms; and it takes a lot of sacrifice, bravery, and courage to be out there fighting for our country just to keep us safe.
  - Responsibility: Being student leaders, we need to set the bars. We need to say what’s important, because this is our school. We need to value what’s important.
- In conclusion, we need to be out there in our blue polo shirts representing our school, showing that we’re giving back to our Veterans.

Quorum Reestablished 18

9. New Business | (20 Minutes)

A) Standing Committee Reorientation | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa)
The Senate shall be reoriented into different Standing Committees.
RA: In charge of looking at the constitution and bylaws, reforming and restructuring to make protocol efficient.
HS: Looking over bike thieves, food venders, and in how to minimize these incidents. Must do a lot of research and bring it back here to the senate.
A: In charge of looking at the financial things such as the budgets from clubs and etc.
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SA: Check out the different activities on campus (through clubs or ASCC) and do recommendations in how we can better things in the campus.

- The switches being made:
  - Senator Guzman moved to A
  - Senator Fierro moved to HS
  - Senator Green moved to SA
  - Senator Venegas moved to RA

B) SB 14-042: Appointment of the Commissioner of Nighttime Activities | (5 Minutes)
   (Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
   *The Senate shall consider approving the Commissioner of Nighttime Activities.*
   - Postponed by Charles (No Objections)

C) No Passport Required: Los Angeles | (5 Minutes)
   (International Students Association)
   *The Senate shall be informed and discuss the possibility on funding a trip for the International Students Association.*
   - Postponed until next meeting by Charles (No Objections)

E) Game Room | (5 Minutes)
   (Vice President Caguioa)
   *The Senate shall be informed and discuss the Game Room.*
   - There are limited spaces to hangout. The student senate, library, and this office is now being used as a space to hangout.
   - We want to build some sort of home for others and create other opportunities that exist.
   - It’s time for students to be involved.
   - This game room can be a place to learn about our culture and diversity, and advance those goals amongst the student population.
   - Motion on the floor: Moved by Senator Guzman and seconded by Senator Fierro to have discussion for 5 minutes)
     - Senator Nino: Thinks the game room is just too small and we’re not really utilizing it to its full potential.
     - Senator Flores: It can be used for better purposes, and thinks that we should be more involved and do more research about the game room. It’s difficult to come up with ideas without much information about the game room.
     - Aiello: We need to think of what students need in this specific college. We need to think outside the box. We need to amend the game room. This is our chance to put something in there that would have an impact in the next decade; we need to make a big change. It can also be a sustainability center, STEM center, or an engineering center.
   - This will be put to the agenda in the next meeting under the first item of the new business.

10. Announcements

A) ASCC Leadership Conference Applications Available | November 3 | ASCC
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B) Veterans Day Event | November 10 | 11AM | Burnight Steps
C) ASCC Awards Banquet Application Due | November 10 | ASCC
D) ASCC Cabinet Meeting | November 10 | 2PM | BK-111/112
E) Next ASCC Senate Meeting | November 12 | 2PM | BK-111/112

- Senator Sanchez: their club is leaving for a competition against UC Berklee, UC Riverside (wish them luck) and they’ll be leaving this Friday and coming back on Sunday. Also, if anyone wants more information about the Safe Zone Student Training, talk to him after the meeting and he’ll sign you up.

- Senator Nino: Tomorrow there’ll be an informational session for Phi Theta Kappa. Whoever got an invitation or would like to know more about it can come and learn about what Phi Theta Kappa is and what they do and the benefits of becoming a member. It’ll be tomorrow at SS 138.

- Charles: Everyone can bring in their laptops or iPads and access the agenda through their email. Thanked the senators who have already scheduled their one-on-ones (he has really gotten to know a lot about them). Encouraged the senators to schedule a one-on-one with him and he will open up more weeks for it.

- Motion on the floor: Moved by Senator Nino and seconded by Senator Sanchez that the senators are responsible to bring their own agendas to the meeting.

11. Adjournment

Charles adjourns the meeting at 3:06 P.M.